
Sanina The Writer, Releases Her Novel,
"Sapphic Love".
St. Louis author, Sanina, has officially
released her lesbian romance novel,
"Sapphic Love".

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI, UNITED
STATES, August 8, 2014
/EINPresswire.com/ -- "Sapphic Love"
was written by St. Louis author, Sanina.
"Sapphic Love" was officially released on
August 5th, 2014. The book is available
on CreateSpace, Amazon's Kindle, and
also available through Amazon in
paperback.

"This is my way of sharing a piece of me
with the world.  This was the first novel I
ever attempted to write and now 10 years
later the dream that started it all has
finally come true.", says Sanina.

About the Book

“Sapphic Love”

Nevaeh Caldwell had almost everything she ever wanted... a successful job, her own home, car,
friends and family that loved her, and a handsome son that adored her. She had everything except
someone to share her success with. That is until Chance Brewer entered her life. Chance is a
charismatic, smooth-talking lawyer with a hidden, dark side. Chance brings Nevaeh to new heights of
happiness, but hurls her into a maelstrom of emotions when she decides to indulge in her desire for
women. Her life takes another tumultuous turn when she meets Sia Lyle. She quickly learns that
when choosing a lover, everything that looks good, isn't always good for you. Caught in a tangled web
of love, sex and drama while also dealing with coming out to her parents, she quickly realizes that her
intentions to embrace her sexuality will truly test her mettle. Unprepared for what's to come and torn
between two women, she is quickly swept into the whirlwind world of Sapphic love.

ISBN-10:1500698970
ISBN-13: 978-1500698973
Publisher: Self
Find it on AMAZON.COM AND CREATESPACE.COM

###

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.amazon.com/Sapphic-Love-Sanina/dp/1500698970


About Sanina

Sanina was born in St Louis, MO, and
raised by her mother and grandmother.
As a young girl, just a young girl, she
realized that words were her favorite
reality.  
Reading captured her attention, but she
soon realized that she could affect
people in the same way that she was
affected by the novels she read. She
began writing poetry and performing in
the contests offered at her school.
Sanina's favorite genre to read is
historical romance; however, she found
that her writing was more erotic in nature.
She found her niche in Lesbian Erotica.
She found that her writing was
more effective when she wrote about her
innermost fantasies. Sanina would get
lost in her world of fantasies as they
made their way to paper. She loved the
feeling of knowing that she could

stimulate the senses of a reader so intensely that they couldn’t help but respond physically to her
written word. Deviant Sexual Desires is Sanina's first published, written work and Deviant Sexual
Desires, volume 2 is almost complete. Sanina spends the majority of her free time writing. Sanina
lives and works in her hometown of St. Louis and is an active resident of her community.
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